Voluntary Sector Representatives

2018 voluntary sector representatives on multi-agency boards and partnerships in Newcastle

Key strategic partnerships

**Voluntary Sector Liaison Group**
- Victoria Armstrong, Disability North
- Sarah Cowling, HealthWORKS
- Becky Elton, Homeless Link
- Johanne Mears, Search
- Steve Nash, VOLSAG
- Karen Watson, Volunteering Matters
- Sally Young, Newcastle CVS (officer support)

**Wellbeing for Life Board**
- Sally Young, Newcastle CVS
- Sarah Cowling, HealthWORKS
- Brendan Hill, Mental Health Concern
- Steph Edusei and Kate Israel, Healthwatch Newcastle

**Newcastle Child Friendly City Board**
- Claire Webster Saaremets, Skimstone Arts
- Busola Afolabi, Success4All CIO

**Newcastle Safeguarding Adults Board**
- Jacqui Jobson, Advocacy Centre North, Newcastle CVS
- Neil Baird, Changing Lives
- Simon Luddington

**Newcastle Safeguarding Children Board**
- Jon Scott, NSPCC
- David Irwin, Children's Society
- Umme Imam/Rosie Lewis, The Angelou Centre, on behalf of black and minority ethnic communities
- Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS, as chair of Learning and Development Committee, and Community Engagement Group
- lay member - 2 vacancies

**Safe Newcastle**
- Martin Gollan, Newcastle CVS
Other multi-agency partnerships in Newcastle

NHS Newcastle and Gateshead Clinical Commissioning Group
• Paul Gertig, Changing Lives
• Jeff Hurst, Newcastle YMCA
• Margaret Stewart, Northern Neurological Alliance
• Mandy Taylor, Streetwise
• Michael Burke, St Vincent de Paul
• Oliver Wood, Tyneside Mind

NHS Newcastle Gateshead CCG Mental Health Advisory Group
• Alisdair Cameron, Launchpad
• Brendan Hill, Mental Health Concern
• Jacqui Jobson, Advocacy Centre North
• Steve Nash, VOLSAG
• Ann Dymyd, NIWE on behalf of Gateshead voluntary sector
• Marjorie Hunter, North East Counselling Services, on behalf of Gateshead voluntary sector

Children and Young People Mental Health & Emotional Wellbeing Local Transformation Plan
Joint NHS Newcastle Gateshead CCG, Newcastle City Council and Gateshead Council
• Lynne Renwick, Children North East
• David Brown, If U Care Share Foundation
• Alisdair Cameron, Launchpad
• Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS
• Alan Ramsay, Roots and Wings
• Mandy Taylor, Streetwise
• Steve Watson, Youth Focus North East

Be Safe City Council / NHS Newcastle Gateshead CCG Partnership
• Mandy Taylor, Streetwise

Newcastle Service Delivery Group
• Sally Young, Newcastle CVS

Carers Strategic Group
• Katie Dodd, Newcastle Carers
• Lynne Gray, Newcastle Carers

Welfare Reform Board
• Sally Young, Newcastle CVS

Welfare Reform Operational Group
• Martin Gollan, Newcastle CVS

Newcastle Safeguarding Children Board (NSCB) Business Group
• Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS

NSCB Learning and Development Committee
• Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS

NSCB Case Review Committee
• Steve Tait, NSPCC

NSCB Standards, Effectiveness, and Management Group (SEMG)
• Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS

Joint NSAB, NSCB M-SET
• David Irwin, Children’s Society
• Laura McIntyre, Changing Lives
Joint NSCB, NSAB, Safe Newcastle Communities Engagement Group
- Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS
- Rosie Lewis, The Angelou Centre
- Anne Bonner, Riverside Community Health Project

Childhood Accident Prevention Forum
- Karen Williams, NAPI

Early Help Programme Board
- Karen Williams, NAPI
- Pam Jobbins, Newcastle CVS

Central Early Help Locality Board
- Karen Williams, NAPI

East Early Help Locality Board
- Sian Bufton, Barnardo’s

West Early Help Locality Board
- Ellen Watts, Action for Children
- Anne Bonner, Riverside Community Health Project

Newcastle Child Be Healthy Partnership
- Mandy Taylor, Streetwise

Obesity Strategy Group
- Karen Williams, NAPI
- Sarah Cowling, Healthworks

Sexual Health and Teenage Pregnancy strategy Group
- Sian Bufton, Barnardo’s

Young Carers Strategy Group
- Sue Curry, Barnardo’s

Progression Forum
- Gemma Dyer, The Prince’s Trust

Hate Crime and Community Tensions Monitoring Group
- Martin Gollan, Newcastle CV
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